Abstract-Mating preferentialis m among animals is the natural form of elitis m that has a higher genetic variance and a shorter number of interactions. This concept refers to fact that most animals cannot breed indefinitely -this is the case of elit ism -and suffer DNA degradation. In this paper, two types of preferentialism were analyzed (mutation and second best); in both cases we found evidence of improve ments over no-preferentialis m or elit ism. The best number of generations for preferentialis m was determined to be 5, fro m a group of 3 to 20, with the smallest average of iterat ions and the most consistent average fitness. A sequencing of 0 to 7 was selected and used in association with mutation preferentialis m in order to determine the best number of generations. In the case of BinaryF6, mutation preferentialis m has a higher average best fitness (ABF) (0.9986) and a lower nu mber of interactions (2259). Second best preferentialis m has a better average last fitness (ALF) (0.6070) and a little h igher number of interactions (3956). These results reveal that the two suggested form of preferentialis m exh ibit significant improvements in terms of time and result quality when they are compared with elit ism (A BF o f 0.9981, A LF of 0.6005 and an average nu mber of interactions of 18197) or with no-preferentialis m (ABF of 0.9982, A LF of 0.5177 and average number of interactions of 181088.
I. INTRODUCTION
In many animals, male success in mat ing is strongly dependent on their rank do minance over other members of their group. Elements as their ability to fight [1] , their reproductive routines [2] , their kin selection [3] and their sing ing fo r t errito rial gain and agg ressiv e sho w [4] . Many females can copu late with nu merous males and generate an offspring only with those males they consider the most fitted [5] . In ch impan zees (Pan Troglodytes), male preferen ce fo r mat ing is o riented towards o ld er females. This b ehavio r was exp lained by Mu ller as a co nsequ en ce o f a lack o f lon g -t erm relat io ns an d men o p aus e in females , d esp it e th eir p ro mis cuo us activities [6] . Male co mpetit ion among elephant seals is dependent on (i) the number of males present, (ii) the number of females in the harem, (iii) the copulation frequency, (iv) the existence of three consecutive generations of dominant breeding and (v) the occurrence of lo w lifespan after the breeding age [7] . Socially dominated dwarf mongooses usually don't breed (lower fitness), leaving reproduction to the most dominant mongooses (higher fitness) [8] . Studies suggest that reproduction can be costly, especially for females [9] , resulting in short term elitism among animals [10] .
Pathological inflammation is controlled by a limited network of immune genes . The effects of a pathology such as the chronic infla mmatory and autoimmune diseases have a negative effect in the reproductive fitness [11] . When the genome is imprinted fro m a crossing-over of one generation to the other [12] , the immune genes are passed to the next generation, resulting in a low reproductive fitness [12, 11] .
The evolutionary algorithms were inspired by the biological aspects and helped to formulate a special class called genetic algorith m (GA) [10] . Most GAs were derived fro m the analysis of the bacterial reproductive behavior and of the natural selection fitness to which bacteria are subjected [13] [14] and of the binary bee colony [15] . Nowadays, GAs have been split in many fields, of wh ich the most important are (i) the engineering tools and (ii) the research of scientific models of evolutionary process [16] [17] .
The bacteria foraging optimization algorithm (BFOA) assumes that the less healthy or fitted bacteria will die and the more healthy or fitted will split in t wo. Therefore, those healthy bacteria will gain a selective advantage of reproduction over the less healthy ones [13] . BFOAs and GAs are specially used for optimizat ion problems, specially for structural and economics optimization and for allocation and location proble ms [14] . Elitis m is a method inspired in the dominant animal system; it preserves the most fitted individual to the successive generations until a more fitted appears . The problem with this method is that elitis m has a slow variance development, wh ich may require more time to find the optimal solution. However this method assures an increased fitness growth [18] Genetic algorith ms are based on the system theory of evolution, a theory according to that each individual is a particular chro mosome and is part of an environment which includes other individuals. In this system the crossing-over selection can be distributed among all individuals, but the preferentialis m and the elitis m hypotheses guarantee that at least one special individual will be selected [20] [21] [22] . Th is process of selection is conducted by a fitness function (1) .
The most common representation of genes is the binary genes combination for a specific chro mosome [23] [24] . The Binary F6 function is a simp le function of a set population of chromosomes with 44 b inary genes. Its aim is to have all genes converted to zero, resulting in a fitness of 1. The fitness function (1) is described by Davis as follows [25] :
As described in introduction, elit ism is a safe method which can guarantee a growing fitness population, but its use can be very time consuming and it has a lo wer variability [18] . To solve this problem, the concept of short term elitis m (referred to in this article as "preferentialis m") is introduced as a method of variance guarantee.
III. METHODS
Two GA functions were used in this article. The first is used to determine the best number of preferred crossovers, employing the sequencing algorithm presented in Reeves article, in which the objective is to have a chromosome with an ordered sequence of integer. Reeves proposes two kinds of crossing-overs: the fixed and the random point crossover. He also proposes two kinds of mutations: the gene exchange position and the gene shift. As for mutation rates, he suggests using variable rates, instead of using this suggestion we decided to keep methods similar to those used in the second GA function: the fixed point crossover and the shift gene mutation at a fixed mutation rate. Reeves states that shift mutation [26] had better performance in this case. The selection method used was tournament. Its initial population set was of 70 (as indicated in Reeves results) with a selected chromosome size of 8 genes, fro m 0-7. The fitness function was established to be minus the square difference of the gene number and the gene position, and minus 50 for each equal gene [27] . Mutation rate was set at 30%.
The second GA function used is a well-known GA function, the Binary F6. In this case, a fixed number of maximu m crossovers will occur, as in the case of the seals male reproductive system [7] and in the male preference for mating with older females in the examp le of chimpanzees [6] . We supposed that this reproductive system should be limited due to the aging and the inability to breed in older mammals such as female humans in the post menopause state [28] . Therefore, a sample of a maximu m of 5 generations must be selected, a choice which is in accordance with the sequencing results.
In contrast to the mongoose example mentioned above, in which the less fitted individuals were not able to breed [8] , this study will g ive a chance for all indiv iduals to breed, on the basis of their fitness and in accordance with the roulette algorithm [29] .
When crossover reached five interactions with the same best fitted chro mosome, t wo methods for selecting the new best fitness were used: (i) the choice of the second best, and (ii) the pressure exerted on the best to mutate, based on the DNA degradation system [30] . In the case of the second method, it will be mutate the gene between 0 and 1, changing the previous value for degradation purposes.
For this purpose a population of 100 chro mosomes was defined, each chromosome having 44 binary genes, attending to Paul's concepts of population [31] , instead of a variable population, as presented by Ma [32] . The fitness function is the same as the one proposed by Davis [25] . The crossover was based on the single point method described by Shakarneh and the mutation and the implementation of the genetic algorithm [33] , in accordance with Russels' model [18] and Chitra [34] .
The sequencing function was analyzed in three stages: First, in order to complete the algorithm a maximu m fitness of zero must be obtained. If is not obtained at 3 million iterations it will b reak and exhib it the results. Second, no preferentialis m, elitis m, and mutation preferentialis m were analy zed to establish the subsequent preferred generation crossovers: 3, 5, 8, 12, 20. Finally, a table for the results of each simulat ion was designed, in which the number of interactions to reach a fitness equal to 0, and the average fitness of the population were integrated.
The final analysis for the Binary F6 function was based on the average number of interactions for each method (no preferentialis m, elit ism, mutation preferentialis m and second best preferentialism) in order to reach a fitness of 0.995 and an average fitness for the final population with chro mosome of fitness 0.995. A fixed rate of 100000 interactions was analyzed for every case in which the algorithm did not reach a fitness of 0.995, even with enough interactions . A final co mparison between the best fitness and the fitness average of the population was also provided.
A. Fitness Variance
Fitness variance is an important method to determine the population sizing, the presence of noise and the population variability. There are two methods to describe the fitness variance: equation 2 for a wide range of fitness and equation 3 for a narrow range [35] . In this paper, we used equation 3 [26] , which later in this paper is referred to as equation 2. The ensuing tables use the following symbols to represent the results of the sequencing algorithm: * for the best results, ** for the overall best result, # for the worst results, and ## for the overall worst results . 
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The continuous reproductive success can be influenced by the social rank of female hyenas. The social rank causes a stable linear h ierarchy, which means that the best chromosomes will eventually come fro m the best mothers [36] . Another interesting fact that can be related to hyenas reproductive success is the negative results obtained when the algorithm extrapolates 3 million iterations. Usually this value is stable at a fitness of -6. This may mean that high ranked chro mosomes were passing their genes to others high ranked chromosomes and the mutation rate was too small to cause an effect [36] . Fig. 2 .a shows that the average fitness for preferentialis m, no preferentialis m and elitis m is stable, except for the 3 generations preferentialis m. Th is is credited to the fact that highest ranking primate alpha males have high levels of testosterone and stress hormone [37] , which in tu m explains the short term reproductive cycle as very stressful, as it happens to the highly stressed marsupials that usually die of stress after the mating cycle [38] . Dellagostin's study on pork suggests that the presence of stress genes, which are passed by crossing-overs, have bad effects on the quality of the pork meat, in addition to many other problems [39] . This line of arguments can be used to exp lain the bad average result found in the 3 generations preferentialis m. The 3 generation preferentialis m has the worst iterations count for preferentialism systems, a result wh ich may indicated the bad quality of genes due to the stress mentioned above. Fig. 2 .b states that the 3 and the 5 generations preferentialis m have the s mallest difference between the best, the average and the worst population average results. It should also be noted that the 3 generations preferentialis m has the worst results overall, while the 5 generations preferentialism seems to have consistently present the best results. Although we have already discussed the negative/bad results of short term preferentialis m, it is also important to mention that the 5 generation preferentialism performed better than the long term preferentialis m and elitis m. The answer may be that if a chro mosome has a bad gene, even if it is the best fitted chromosome, those bad genes will be passed on and if no mutation stops them, they will generate a long cycle of bad effects [11] [12] .
It beco mes clear after the analysis of tables 1 to 4 that, without any method of saving the best result, the BinaryF6 function takes much longer to reach the selected fitness value (181088 interactions). Yet it reaches the highest fitness, 0.9999995407, in the shortest number of interactions, 102. This fact that can be considered some kind of noise or a skewed distribution attributable to the much higher average of interactions and to the similar average of fitness results when compared to the other systems . Go ldberg [35] says in his paper that a genetic algorithm operating its crossover in a tournament system can be considered a deterministic environment. In the present article the roulette systems used can also be considered determin istic [40, 35] and the population fitness is assumed to have a normal distribution. Therefore, the noise can be considered very low, even if some skewed (non-normal) d istribution can occur for specific individuals [35] .
In addition to the skewed result which appears in table 1, it is also noticeable that the interaction counts for the preferentialis m hypothesis (2259 and 3956) are much lower than the interaction counts from elitis m (18197) and the no preferentialis m or elit ism (181088). That may mean a significant increase in t ime efficiency. Ho wever, this case is different fro m a super computer running the algorith m, in wh ich case the algorith m would be processed in a much shorter time. It is also different fro m improvements in memo ry allocation algorith ms [41] . However, the idea of time reduction is certainly adequate to computing problems [42] . The best fitness in the preferentialis m algorithms were also much higher than in the cases of elitis m and no preferentialis m if we exclude the skewed result with a lower interaction count, as exemplified by the variance shown in table 5.
Preferentialism as a modification of elit ism [40] can significantly improve fitness variance, as established by the method examined by Goldberg [35] below (2) . A comparison with the results of table 5 makes this clear.
The variance to be considered is among the best fitnesses obtained. Both preferentialism methods examined (2.21660 and 1.84541) have a h igher variance than elitis m method (1.69454), a result that shows a significantly imp rovement in variance, a fact mentioned by Goldberg [35] :
 Generation error and ultimate convergence;  Population sizing;  Convergence is aided by higher fitness variance;
Fitness variance was h igher in second best preferentialis m than in no preferentialis m (2.03669) a result which indicates a good sign for convergence [35] and a greater sign for optimal solution, since it is significantly better than elitism in nu mber of interactions [43] . This remark can be qualified for both methods of preferentialis m: since they both have a higher fitness variance than elitism, a smaller nu mber of interactions and a higher average fitness. Those results qualify them as a better choice than elit ism and a g reat option for replacing regular genetic algorithms. [35] [43]
VI. CONCLUSION
The overall results show that preferentialism can be the best quality method and the fastest way for evolution. However, the generation length of the preferentialis m can have a bad influence in the outcome. Short term generations can have unsatisfactory results in terms of their offspring and in the quality of genes they pass on. unnecessary. As an overall result, preferentialism is certainly better than a no preferentialis m system, as exemplified by the sequencing function and by the binary F6 function. The results make clear that preferentialis m can reach greater fitness values with a s maller nu mber of interactions than no preferentialis m methods. It is also clear that when we consider either the variance or the fitness/interaction number, preferentialism method is better than elitism. As a natural procedure fo r a reproductive system, the preferentialism has shown that it is also superior as a computing method.
